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Tomsk, Russia
The study of the spatiotemporal evolution of landscape ecological hazard

and human and natural influences is essential for conservative management

and regional sustainable development. This study applied a landscape pattern

analysis method and geodetector to multi-source data for 2000, 2010, and

2020 to analyze changes in and drivers of landscape ecological hazard in

Laos. The results indicated that: (1) There were more prominent changes in

landscape types in Laos. Forest area decreased, whereas the areas of other

landscape types increased. There was an overall steady change in

the landscape patterns of Laos. Besides for significant changes in the

artificial surface landscape index, landscape indices remained stable;

(2) The cumulative high and extreme ecological hazard areas increased by

1,947.81 km2, whereas the cumulative areas of low and minimal ecological

hazard decreased by 8,461.8 km2. Areas of low and moderate ecological

hazard accounted for > 85% of the total area. Areas of low ecological hazard

were mainly in the northwest and southeast. The area of high ecological

hazard was concentrated in the central and northeastern regions. The

distributions of different landscape ecological hazards in Laos during the

study period were similar, with general patterns of decreasing hazard from

north to south; (3) A positive Moran’s I of landscape ecological hazard in Laos

was obtained. While the agglomeration effect was pronounced, it decreased

over time, resulting in a weakening in spatial autocorrelation. A significant

positive autocorrelation was observed in the spatial distribution of landscape

ecological hazard in the study area. Agglomerated areas of high and low

ecological hazard were mainly concentrated in the northeast and southeast,

respectively; (4) The spatiotemporal evolution of landscape ecological

hazard in Laos over the last 20 years could be attributed to interactions

between natural and anthropogenic influences. Natural influences were a

significant driver of changes to landscape ecological hazard in Laos, with
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annual precipitation and average temperature being the most significant.

Anthropogenic influences, including socioeconomic factors and regional

accessibility, significantly impacted local ecological deterioration in Laos.
KEYWORDS

landscape ecological hazard, landscape pattern, spatial autocorrelation,
geodetector, risk management, Laos
1 Introduction

Human socioeconomic development is dependent on

ecosystem services. Therefore, maintaining the integrity of natural

ecosystems is essential for human survival (Munns et al., 2016).

However, continuous human expansion has resulted in the

degradation of natural ecosystems globally (Liu et al., 2022).

Ecological hazard is as risks of external factors exerting stress on

an ecosystem. These stresses can degrade the productivity, health,

genetic structure, and aesthetic and economic value of ecosystems

(Chen et al., 2013). Since many factors can interact to cause

ecological hazard, the scope of ecological hazard can be

considerable and complicated to predict (Suter, 2001). Landscape

ecological hazard assessment can be used to characterize the

regional-scale risks of adverse effects on ecosystems by

environmental pollution, anthropogenic endeavors, or natural

disasters. The importance of landscape ecological hazard

assessment has gradually increased since this risk assessment

method overcomes the limitation of traditional regional risk

assessment by using a specific natural risk factor (Paustenbach,

2015). The ecological hazard assessment based on landscape pattern

emphasizes the influence of landscape structure, spatiotemporal

heterogeneity, and scale effect on ecological hazard, thereby

achieving a comprehensive characterization and spatial

visualization of multiple risks (Chen et al., 2013). Therefore, the

study of landscape ecological hazard can act as the foundation for

regional hazard prevention and can assist in the management and

optimization of regional patterns in the landscape.

Studies incorporating landscape ecological hazard assessment

have increased both in China and abroad. There have been many

recent studies on ecological hazard in different regions, mainly

focusing on watersheds (Kapustka et al., 2001), oases (Hope, 2006),

coastal zones (Yanes et al., 2019), wetlands (Malekmohammadi and

Rahimi Blouchi, 2014), and cities (Ran et al., 2022). These studies

have widely applied the landscape pattern index (Su et al., 2012;

Zhang et al., 2022), entropy (Liu et al., 2013; Gao et al., 2022), and

exposure-response (Chapman et al., 1998; Bartell, 2006) methods

for the construction of an ecological hazard evaluation model,

which has been combined with geographical information system

(GIS) spatial modeling. The scales at which these studies have been

conducted have evolved from single to multiple. Some studies have

assessed landscape ecological hazard and appropriate methods by
02
determining appropriate spatial granularity (Hope, 2006). The

above studies have focused on landscape ecological hazard

assessment by constructing an appropriate model and spatial

analysis. There remains a need for further studies on ecological

risk assessment at a national scale, as well as studies on local and

regional influencing factors. There also remains a need for further

analyses of the cumulative effects of the overall evolution of risk on

local systems (Hope, 2006).

Loas is the only landlocked country in the Mekong River Basin,

and has had to confront significant challenges in recent years,

including the combined effects of natural development-oriented

economic growth, a growing population, and the resulting

environmental pollution, land degradation, and depletion of

natural resources. The study of landscape ecological hazard

pattern is significant for enabling regional environmental

conservation and national ecological security in that country.

Concurrently, this such study can improve landscape ecology

theory and augment landscape planning and management

decision-making. The aim of the present study was to apply

principles of landscape ecology and spatial statistical analysis to

land cover data for 2000, 2010, and 2020, to construct a landscape

ecological hazard index and ecological hazard assessment model for

quantitatively analyzing landscape ecological hazard and the

associated natural and anthropogenic influencing factors in Laos.
2 Research area and method

2.1 Study area

Laos is a landlocked country forming part of the northern

Indochina Peninsula (13°56’–22° 27’ N, 100°02’–107°38’E). Laos

consists of 17 and one provinces and municipality, respectively,

and has a total area of 236,800 km2 (Figure 1). Laos has a complex

and diverse topography, consisting predominantly (80%) of

mountains and plateaus. The remaining area forms the Mekong

River Valley, along which there are basins and small plains. The

terrain of Laos decreases from north to south. The region falls into

tropical and subtropical monsoon climate zones. The region

experiences a distinct rainy season with annual average

precipitation and annual average temperature of 1,250 mm–3,750

mm and 20°C–30°C, respectively. Laos has a developed water system,
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with the Mekong River in the west representing the largest river in

the region.
2.2 Sources of data and preprocessing

The present study used data falling into three broad categories:

(1) natural environment data, (2) socioeconomic data, and

(3) regional accessibility data. The present study utilized land

cover data for the region to extract the landscape pattern index.

The spatial resolution of these data for 2000, 2010, and 2020 was 30

m × 30 m. The present study considered eight land use types:

(1) artificial, (2) bare land, (3) cultivated land, (4) forest,

(5) grassland, (6) shrubland, (7) water, (8) wetlands. Temperature

and precipitation data utilized in the current study were
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
downloaded from the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform, and

these data were processed to obtain annual averages. Data for the

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) were obtained

through the GEE platform and were utilized to estimate fractional

vegetation cover (Pettorelli et al., 2005). Table 1 shows the specific

data sources used in the present study.
2.3 Sampling method

As an essential basis for the study of landscape ecological

hazard, the choice of spatial granularity will directly affect the

spatial representation accuracy of landscape ecological hazard.

Therefore, selecting the spatial granularity and conducting

relevant scientific research is necessary when researching

landscape ecology. The present study gridded the study area in

ArcGIS 10.2.2 software, considering the optimal grid size for

calculating the landscape ecological hazard index, the size of the

study area, and the convenience of hazard index data extraction.

The equal spacing sampling method was used. Typically, the

division of evaluation units exceeds the average landscape patch

area by 2 to 5 (Chen et al., 2013). The present study evaluated grid

sizes of granularities of 10 × 10 km, 15 × 15 km, and 20 × 20 km.

However, the 15 × 15 km grid was optimal and was chosen to divide

Laos into 1,364 evaluation units (Figure 2) (Zhang et al., 2020).
2.4 Method used to analyze the landscape
pattern index

The landscape pattern index provides dense information on

landscape layout, and can utilize a single or a combination of several

indices to analyze the spatial structure and evolution of the

landscape. The present study selected six landscape indices to

comprehensively reflect the patterns of landscape and

characteristics of the study area and to reduce information

redundancy. These were the landscape fragmentation, isolation,

dominance, disturbance, vulnerability, and loss indices (Table 2).

The moving window method using a 15-km window was applied in

Fragstats 4.2 to calculate the landscape pattern index of Laos (Bai

and Weng, 2023; Xu et al., 2023). The window was moved from the

left, upper section of the study area, and progressed at a single-grid

step. The window calculated the landscape pattern index for each

grid and assigned the center grid as the landscape index of the

center point of each sample plot. The current study obtained the

index of landscape disturbance by superimposing the landscape,

landscape isolation, landscape dominance, and landscape

vulnerability indices using an expert scoring method.
2.5 Constructing the index of ecological
hazard to the landscape

An ecological hazard index is an index characterizing

disturbance of the landscape structure and can be used to reflect

the degree of human influence on natural ecosystems. Ecological
TABLE 1 Types of data used in the present study and their sources.

Type
of data

Data Unit Data sources

Natural
data

DEM m
USGS EarthExplorer

(https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov)

Slope ° Using DEM data extraction

Fractional
vegetation
cover

%
The NDVI data downloaded from
the GEE platform was obtained by

correlation calculation

Annual
average

temperature
°C

Level-1 and Atmosphere Archive &
Distribution System

(https://
ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov)

Annual
precipitation

mm
Google Earth Engine

(https://
explorer.earthengine.google.com)

Organic
matter
content

dg/kg
International Soil Reference and

Information Centre
(https://data.isric.org)

Land use –
Globalland30

(http://www.globallandcover.com)

Social and
economic

data

Population
density

Per/km2 WorldPop
(https://hub.worldpop.org)

Kilometer
grid GDP

USD
Billions/
km2

Global Gridded Geographically
Based Economic Data

(https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu)

Night light –

Google Earth Engine
(https://

explorer.earthengine.google.com)

Regional
accessibility

data

Road km
DIVA-GIS

(https://www.diva-gis.org/gdata)

Water
bodies

km
Google Earth Engine

(https://
explorer.earthengine.google.com)

Town center km
Resource and Environment Science

and Data Center
(https://www.resdc.cn)

Parks
and reserves

km
Resource and Environment Science

and Data Cen
(https://www.resdc.cn)
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hazard indices quantitatively describe the effects of natural and

anthropogenic influences on ecosystems (Bayliss et al., 2012). The

present study reduced information redundancy among individual

indicators by using the relative areas of landscape components, the

landscape vulnerability index, and the landscape interference index.

Fragstats 4.2 software was used to construct the landscape ecological

hazard evaluation model using the moving window method and

index calculation, which was taken to represent the ecological

hazard of the center point of each plot (Li et al., 2017). The index

was calculated as follows (Equation 1):

ERIi =o
N

i=1

Aki

Ak
Ri; (1)

where ERIi is the index of landscape ecological hazard in the ith

sample unit; Aki is the areal extent of landscape type i in the kth

sample unit; Ak is the areal extent of the k
th sample unit; Ri is the

index of landscape loss.
2.6 Exploratory analysis of spatial data

Analysis of spatial data is used to find the rules under which

spatial data is distributed and its spatial heterogeneity (Anselin,

1996). The present study applied exploratory spatial data analysis to

analyze the ecological hazard of Laos and to identify associated

patterns. The present study used global and local spatial
FIGURE 1

Geographical location and land cover of Laos. PH, Phongsali; LM, Louang Namtha; BK, Bokeo; OU, Oudomsai; LP, Louangphrabang; HO, Houaphan;
XA, Xaignabouri; VI, Viangchan; XI, Xiangkhoang; XS, Xaisomboun; VT, Vientiane; BL, Bolikhamxai; KH, Khammouan; SV, Savannakhet; SL, Saravan;
XE, Xekong; CH, Champasak; AT, Attapu.
FIGURE 2

Division of Laos into 15 × 15 km grids for calculation of the
ecological hazard area.
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autocorrelation to characterize the ecological hazard of Laos. The

geodetector was used to identify factors driving the spatial and

temporal variation in ecological hazard in Laos.

2.6.1 Ecological hazard assessment
The ecological hazard index has random and structural spatial

variation. The present study analyzed the spatial heterogeneity of

the index of landscape ecological hazard. This was achieved by

fitting the ecological hazard index to a semi-variogram in ArcGIS to

obtain the best-fitting model (Hengl, 2009). The present study then

applied Kriging interpolation to interpolate the three datasets

(Oliver and Webster, 1990), following which spatial distributions

of the hazard to the landscape ecology were generated. The present

study applied the transfer matrix model to analyze landscape

ecological hazard over different periods. The grading standards

used in the present study to evaluate results were consistent with

those used in previous studies (Li et al., 2020; Gong et al., 2021;

Zhang et al., 2022). Landscape ecological hazard in 2020 was

separated into five grades using the natural discontinuity point
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
method: (1) minimal ecological hazard (ERI< 0.0709); (2) low

ecological hazard (0.0709 ≤ ERI< 0.1157); (3) moderate ecological

hazard (0.1157 ≤ ERI< 0.1773); (4) high ecological hazard (0.1773<

ERI ≤ 0.2782); (5) extreme ecological hazard (ERI ≥ 0.2782). Data

for the remaining two periods were categorized in the same way that

for the 2020s.

2.6.2 Analysis of autocorrelation in the
spatial dimension

Autocorrelation in the spatial dimension can be used to identify

spatial interdependence between two or more variables (Koenig,

1999). The present study applied spatial autocorrelation to analyze

the distributions of variables and correlations between variables

(Anselin, 2003). Identification of spatial correlation between hazard

attributes of adjacent areas was conducted by applying spatial

autocorrelation. GeoDa and ArcGIS software were used to apply

the global spatial autocorrelation index Moran’s I and the local

spatial autocorrelation index LISA to evaluate spatial differences in

ecological hazard. Moran’s I have a value of −1 and 1 and can be
TABLE 2 Methods used to calculate the landscape pattern indices.

Sequence
number

Exponential Symbol Formula
Formula

description
Ecological meaning

(1)
Landscape

fragmentation
Ci Ci=ni/Ai

ni is patch
number of class
i, Ai is the total
area of class i

This index expresses the degree of fragmentation of the entire landscape
or a particular landscape type at a given time and given nature. Under
natural or human interference, the landscape tends to be complex,
homogeneous, and continuous from a single, homogeneous, and
continuous whole. In the process of heterogeneous and discontinuous
patch mosaics, the larger the value, the lower the internal stability of the
landscape unit, and the lower the stability of the corresponding
landscape ecosystem.

(2)
Landscape
isolation

Ni    Ni =
1
2

ffiffiffiffiffi
ni
A

r
� A

Ai

A is the total
area of the

entire landscape

This index expresses the separation degree of individual distribution of
different elements or patches in a particular landscape type. The greater
the separation degree, the more scattered the landscape is in geographical
distribution, the more complex the landscape distribution, and the higher
the degree of fragmentation.

(3)
Landscape
dominance

Di

Di =
(Qi +Mi)

4
+
Li
2

Qi =
ni
Ni

Mi =
di
d

Li =
Ai

A

di is the sample
number of

patch i, d is the
total number
of samples

The value of this index is used to measure the importance of patches in
the landscape, and its size directly reflects the impact of patches on the
formation and change of landscape patterns.

(4)
Landscape
disturbance

Si Si = aCi + bNi + cDi

a, b and c are
weights of

indices Ci, Ni

and
Direspectively.
where a = 0.5, b
= 0.3, c = 0.2,
and a + b +

c =1

This index is used to reflect the extent to which ecosystems represented
by different landscapes are disturbed (mainly by human activities).

(5)
Landscape
vulnerability

Fi

Obtained by
artificial

assignment
and normalization

It indicates the vulnerability of the ecosystem represented by the
landscape type when it is disturbed by the outside world, and this value
is related to its stage in the natural succession process of the landscape.
In general, ecosystems in the primary succession stage, with simple food
chain structures and low biodiversity indices, are relatively fragile.

(6)
Landscape

loss
Ri Ri = Si � Fi

This index reflects the degree of loss of natural attributes of ecosystems
represented by different landscape types when they are disturbed by
nature and humans.
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used to reflect similarities in a particular attribute between adjacent

units. Moran’s I > 0,< 0, and = 0 indicate a positive, negative, and no

correlation, respectively, and aggregated, dispersed, and random

research units, respectively (Diniz-Filho et al., 2003). Moran’s I was

calculated as follows (Equation 2):

I =
non

i=1 ∑
n
j=1  wij(xi − x)(xj − x)

on
i=1  ð xi − x)on

i=1  on
j=1  wij

; (2)

where xi and xj represent variable x at adjacent points, x represents

the mean of the variables, wij indicates the adjacent weight, and n

represents total hazard points.

Moran’s I can only indicate the distribution of the index of

ecological hazard. Therefore, the current study integrated the LISA

index to allow further exploration of the aggregation of the local

hazard index and to identify abnormal spatial characteristics. The

LISA index can be divided into four types: (1) High-High; (2) High-

Low; (3) Low-High; (4) Low-Low. The LISA index was used to

represent different spatial clustering distributions and was

calculated as follows (Equation 3):

Ii =
xi − x
S2 o

n0

j≠is

wij(xj − x) (3)

where n’ represents the size of the sample and S2 represents

statistical variance.

2.6.3 Analysis of the geodetector attribution
A geodetector is a statistical method used to identify drivers of

geographic spatial characteristics by identifying heterogeneity in

spatial stratification of events. Heterogeneity in the spatial

stratification represents variance in a region that exceeds the

within-layer sum of the variance. The geodetector used in the

present study incorporated risk factor, ecological, and interaction

detectors (Zhu et al., 2020). The present study selected the factor

detector for use in the geodetector through reference to relevant

previous research results (Huang et al., 2020; Liang et al., 2022; Li

et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2023). The present study identified 14

socioeconomic and regional accessibility factors affecting the

landscape ecological hazard in Laos, including the digital

elevation model (DEM), slope, fractional vegetation cover, annual

average temperature, annual precipitation, organic matter content,

population density, kilometer grid GDP, night light, distance from

the road, distance to water, distance from the town center, and

distance to parks and reserves.
3 Results

3.1 Temporal changes in patterns
of landscape

The present study calculated the landscape pattern index of

each landscape type in the study area in 2000, 2010, and 2020 using

the statistical analysis function in Fragstats 4.2 and Excel 2010

(Table 3). Interactions between natural and anthropogenic

influences result in changes in the area and number of patches of
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
each landscape, resulting in changes to the hazard index. As shown

in Table 3, forest, cultivated land, and grassland represented the

main landscape types in Laos. There was a decreasing trend in forest

area over the last two decades, whereas there were increasing trends

in cultivated land and grassland. The area of water bodies first

increased from 2000 to 2010 and then decreased from 2010 to 2020.

While artificial surfaces had the smallest area, there was a significant

increase in artificial surfaces in Laos between 2010 and 2020, with

that in 2020 exceeding that in 2000 and 2010 by factors of 6.18 and

4.65, respectively. The number of grassland patches significantly

exceeded those of other land covers, resulting in this land cover

obtaining the most extensive fragmentation index. The large

fragmentation index of grassland resulted in a small random

scattered distribution. Forest showed the second-largest number

of patches and random distribution, with decreasing patch numbers

over time.

Many factors affect landscape ecological hazard, including the

vulnerability, disturbance, type, and land use structure of

landscapes. Ecological hazard can be characterized by landscape

loss. Artificial surfaces showed the most significant loss index,

followed by grassland, wetland, water bodies, and cultivated land,

while forest had the lowest loss index. Despite the high loss index of

artificial surfaces, this land cover had minimal influence on

landscape ecological hazard due to its limited landscape area. The

most extensive landscape loss index of artificial surfaces could be

attributed to its highest vulnerability among the assessed landcover

types. The landscape loss index also varied among the different

periods. There were continual decreases in landscape loss of

artificial surfaces and water bodies. The change in artificial

landscape surfaces is most significant, changing from 0.2473 in

2000 to 0.1136 in 2020, representing an increase factor of 2.18 over

20 years. While this decreasing trend reduced the influence of

artificial surfaces on landscape ecological hazard, its influence

remained significant. The landscape loss indices of other

landscape types generally remained unchanged.
3.2 Spatiotemporal evolution of landscape
ecological hazard

3.2.1 Distribution of landscape ecological
hazard level

Laos showed low, moderate, and high ecological hazard from

2000 to 2020, with the cumulative areas of these three categories

accounting for 79.19%–91.06% of the total area (Figure 3). The

distributions of landscape ecological hazard in Laos were similar

among the three-time points. Ecological hazard in the study area

decreased from north to south. Areas of high ecological hazard were

mainly distributed around areas of extreme ecological hazard,

whereas areas of low ecological hazard were mainly adjacent to

those of minimal ecological hazard. The complex geographical

environments in the northwest, central east, and south of the

study area showed clear vertical zonal characteristics. Various

landscape patches showed a staggered distribution, such as forest

land, resulting in high separation, serious fragmentation, and low

connectivity. Interactions among different landscapes were
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 Indices of patterns of landscape in Laos from 2000 to 2020.

uption
dex

Predominance
index

Obstruction
index

Fragility
index

Dominance
index

.1170 0.2268 0.0828 0.16 0.0133

.1022 0.2371 0.0801 0.16 0.0128

.1032 0.2424 0.0817 0.16 0.0131

.0497 0.6356 0.1461 0.02 0.0029

.0513 0.6307 0.1458 0.02 0.0029

.0517 0.6249 0.1447 0.02 0.0029

.2737 0.4816 0.7406 0.11 0.0815

.2675 0.4809 0.7389 0.11 0.0813

.2373 0.4807 0.7201 0.11 0.0792

.5860 0.0128 0.7866 0.07 0.0551

.6884 0.0161 1.1312 0.07 0.0792

.9138 0.0172 1.2009 0.07 0.0841

.6849 0.1706 0.5935 0.04 0.0237

.6337 0.1528 0.5670 0.04 0.0227

.3326 0.1626 0.4691 0.04 0.0188

.0415 0.0381 1.2366 0.2 0.2473

.4390 0.0444 1.0565 0.2 0.2113

.7483 0.1216 0.5680 0.2 0.1136
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Landscape
type

Time
Area/
km2 Number

Fragmentation
index

Abr
in

Cultivated land

2000 23016.3200 10940 0.0048 0

2010 25712.9000 10437 0.0041 0

2020 28030.5100 12657 0.0045 0

Forest

2000 217551.7375 176586 0.0081 0

2010 214094.3575 181997 0.0085 0

2020 210427.8975 178951 0.0085 0

Grassland

2000 21438.1700 1123986 0.5243 1

2010 21617.7500 1134656 0.5249 1

2020 21850.9600 1104741 0.5056 1

Wetland

2000 163.3483 269 0.0165 2

2010 208.5183 894 0.0429 3

2020 201.2846 938 0.0466 3

Water bodies

2000 2518.6820 27150 0.1078 1

2010 2295.1350 21250 0.0926 1

2020 2743.4990 20202 0.0736 1

Artificial Surfaces

2000 134.2784 444 0.0331 4

2010 178.2611 568 0.0319 3

2020 829.6782 3180 0.0383 1
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obstructed, producing elevated ecological hazard. In addition, the

region implements relatively redundant agricultural production

methods. Long-term unsustainable agricultural production

activities have resulted in frequent transformations between

landscape components (Castella et al., 2013) and an overall

decline in ecological environmental quality, thereby increasing the

ecological hazard of the area. Areas of higher ecological hazard were

concentrated in the Xiangkhoang Plateau in northeastern Laos, HO,

and XI provinces. The dominant types of landscape were forest,

grassland, and cultivated land. These landcover types showed

scattered and fragmented distributions, forming a clear vertical

band spectrum. There were clear fragmentation characteristics of

landscape patches. This fragmentation has destroyed the integrity

and stability of the ecosystem, leading to high ecological hazard.

Areas of high ecological hazard were concentrated in the transition

from higher to moderate ecological hazard. These areas were widely

distributed in the PH, LM, LP, HO, XI, XA, VI, VT, BL, SV, and CH

provinces. Change in the distribution of high ecological hazard

involved extending areas to surrounding areas, during which areas

of minimal ecological hazard transition to high ecological hazard.

This change was most obvious in the XA province in west Laos and

CH and AT provinces in the south. Most high ecological hazard

areas were in the mountainous and plateau areas characterized by

high terrain. The distribution of areas of moderate ecological hazard

and associated temporal change were similar to those of areas of

high ecological hazard, with areas of moderate ecological hazard

located adjacent to areas of high ecological hazard. Areas of

moderate ecological hazard consisted mainly of cultivated land

and artificial surfaces. The region experienced considerable

disturbance from anthropogenic activities due to the expansion of

cultivated land and urban areas during the middle and late stages.

However, the stability of agricultural land and construction land

remained strong, with these land cover types resistant to changes in

the environment and anthropogenic endeavors. Areas of low

ecological hazard were mainly in BK province, north of the study
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area, and in KH and SV provinces in central Laos. Low ecological

hazard dominated SL, XE, and AT in the south, with forest and

grassland being the main land cover types. The establishment of

national parks and nature reserves resulted in increases in the

region’s stability, thereby increasing the region’s resilience to

environmental changes and anthropogenic endeavors. The natural

landscape of the study area is well-preserved and is not susceptible

to human interference, resulting in low landscape loss.

3.2.2 Transformations in land cover type
associated with landscape ecological hazard level

There were increases in landscape ecological hazard in Laos

from 2000 to 2020. The areas of high/higher, moderate, and low/

minimal ecological hazard increased by 1,947.8.1 km2, increased

by 6,513.9 km2, and decreased by 8,461.8 km2, respectively

(Table 4). The Sankey map of landscape ecological hazard in

Laos over the 2-decade study period (Figures 4, 5) shows that the

area of extreme ecological hazard increased from 2.86% to 3.02%

(407.9 km2). Areas of minimal ecological hazard mainly

transitioned to low and moderate ecological hazard. There was

less transition in areas of high and extreme ecological hazard, with

changes in ecological hazard in these areas having minimal impact

on overall ecological hazard in Laos. Processes contributing to the

transition of areas to moderate ecological hazard were more

complex, indicating the need for increased ecological stability.

There needs to be an increased focus on maintaining ecosystem

stability in the region to avoid the intensification of landscape

fragmentation and a transition to a higher level of ecological

hazard. Future effects of human activities and climate change will

inevitably increase interference in and the destruction of the

natural landscape in the study area, resulting in a significantly

expanded area of medium ecological hazard and a concurrent

decrease in the area of lower ecological hazard. Therefore, it is

expected that the ecological state of the landscape in Laos will

decline in the future. Urban expansion results in fragmentation of
FIGURE 3

Spatial distribution of landscape ecological hazard falling into various categories in Laos in 2000–2020. PH, Phongsali; LM, Louang Namtha;
BK, Bokeo; OU, Oudomsai; LP, Louangphrabang; HO, Houaphan; XA, Xaignabouri; VI, Viangchan; XI, Xiangkhoang; XS, Xaisomboun; VT, Vientiane;
BL, Bolikhamxai; KH, Khammouan; SL, Saravan; SV, Savannakhet; XE, Xekong; CH, Champasak; AT, Attapu.
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landscape patches along the urban fringe, which in turn leads to

changes in landscape structure and function.

3.2.3 Spatial characteristics of landscape
ecological hazard

As shown in Figure 6, the present study conducted global

autocorrelation based on the three periods of landscape ecological

hazard in the study area. The Moran’s I values of the three periods

were 0.651, 0.642, and 0.623, respectively. The significant Z and P

values within the confidence interval suggested significant positive

correlations in the landscape ecological hazard index in the study

area between the three periods. The distribution of Moran’s I index

in each quadrant showed that landscape ecological hazard among

the three periods were spatially clustered and affected each other.

There was a decreasing trend in the global Moran’s I, indicating a
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weakening in spatial autocorrelation and a decrease in

spatial convergence.

Further analysis of local autocorrelation within the ecological

hazard index of Laos from 2000 to 2020 (Figure 7) showed “high-

high” and “low-low” aggregations. The distributions of aggregations

remained relatively concentrated and stable, consistent with the

distribution of Moran’s I and the spatial distribution of ecological

hazard. There were few “low-high” and “high-low” aggregations,

which were scattered around high- and low-value aggregations.

These aggregations gradually homogenized with adjacent units.

“Low-low” aggregations were mainly in the south and southeast

regions with lower human impact. The dominant land cover

categories in these areas were forest, grassland, and cultivated

land. “High-high” aggregations were concentrated in the XI and

HO provinces on the Chuankuang Plateau, with these areas
TABLE 4 Relative area of landscape ecological hazard categories in Laos for 2000–2020 (km²).

Ecological
hazard class

Area

2000 2010 2020

I 18091.76 17947.25 16111.05

II 121664.60 117621.62 115167.05

III 87874.67 91482.90 94438.32

IV 29003.34 29645.50 31353.69

V 7974.86 7838.98 7567.01
I: lower hazard, II: low hazard, III: medium hazard, IV: high hazard, V: higher hazard.
FIGURE 4

Proportion of landscape ecological hazard classes in Laos, 2000–2020 (%).
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characterized by high landscape fragmentation and isolation, high

altitude, considerable topographic relief, high deforestation, and

severe deterioration of the ecological environment. Some “high-

high” aggregations were concentrated in urban agglomerations

characterized by dense population and high socioeconomic

development. These areas included the intersection between PH

province in northern Laos and VI and VT provinces near the

central capital. Small aggregations also occurred in the urban areas

of XA, BL, SV, and CH provinces. The main land cover types in

these areas included water bodies, cultivated land, and artificial

surfaces. Landscape connectivity was reduced in low urban

agglomerations by human disturbance. Anthropogenic endeavors

disrupted the natural evolution process in areas of high ecological

vulnerability along the Mekong River, resulting in fragmented

habitat and high ecological hazard. There were increasing trends
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in the “low-low” and “high-high” aggregations over the 2-decade

study period. This result indicated an increase in polarization in

local ecological hazard in Laos.

3.2.4 Factors influencing landscape
ecological hazard
3.2.4.1 Factors influencing overall landscape
ecological hazard

The study selected 14 natural, social, economic, and regional

factors influencing landscape ecological hazard. Table 5 illustrates

each factor’s relative contribution to landscape ecological hazard. The

results showed that each factor significantly affected landscape

ecological hazard. However, the effects of anthropogenic influences

dominated the spatiotemporal evolution of landscape ecological

hazard at the whole study area scale. The relative contributions of
FIGURE 5

Sankey diagram showing the transfer of landscape ecological hazard in Laos between 2000–2020 (km2). I: lower hazard, II: low hazard, III: medium
hazard, IV: high hazard, V: higher hazard.
FIGURE 6

Scatter plot of standardize ecological hazard index (ERI) vs spatially lagged ERI and the associated Moran’s I in Laos from 2000 to 2020.
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gross domestic product (GDP), distance from the town center, and

distance from a road were close to or exceeded 10% over all three

periods. The effect of the distance from a road on landscape ecological

hazard showed a rising trend over the 2-decade study period. In

contrast, the influences of night light and population density showed

downward trends. The influences of other anthropogenic influences

fluctuated, with the highest variation in GDP attributable to poverty

alleviation policies implemented in Laos in 2010 (Phimphanthavong,

2013). Natural influences had little impact on overall landscape

ecological hazard in Laos from 2000 to 2020 due to forest

dominating the landscape (79.5%), followed by cultivated land

(10.6%) and grassland (8.3%). Among natural influences, annual

precipitation, annual average temperature, soil organic matter

content, vegetation coverage, distance from protected areas, and

distance from water had significant impacts on ecological hazard of

Laos of between 5% and 10%. The relatively high influence of annual

precipitation on the ecological hazard in 2010 could be attributed to

extensive flooding on the Vientiane Plain and in Zhanbasai

(Baiyinbaoligao et al., 2020). There were increasing trends in the

impacts of annual average temperature, vegetation coverage, distance

from protected areas, and distance from water on ecological hazard.

This result could be attributed to alterations in land use due to

anthropogenic endeavors (Sunderlin, 2006; Lestrelin et al., 2012).

Elevation and slope showed minimal impacts on ecological hazard in

Laos, mainly due to the area’s inaccessibility with significant elevation

differences and a high slope preventing agricultural development and

human settlement (Wang et al., 2019). However, the impact of

natural influences on ecological hazard in Laos will continue to

increase with increasing societal demands and the intensification of

anthropogenic endeavors. While natural and anthropogenic

influences affected the spatiotemporal changes in landscape

ecological hazard in the study area, anthropogenic endeavors were

the main drivers of deterioration in landscape ecological hazard.
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3.2.4.2 Influencing factors of local landscape
ecological hazard

The large scale of the study area (Kapustka et al., 2001) prevents

the comprehensive analysis of factors influencing landscape

ecological hazard. Therefore, the present study analyzed local

characteristics of landscape ecological hazard. The minimum

landscape ecological hazard index in 2020 (0.12) was used as a

threshold in the analysis, in which the change in the ecological

hazard index between 2000 and 2020 of > 0.12,< −0.12, and between

−0.12 and 0.12 indicated an increase, decrease, and no change in

landscape ecological hazard, respectively. Ten areas that showed

increased landscape ecological hazard was categorized as critical

areas of ecological hazard (Figure 8). The factors influencing

ecological hazard in these ten areas (a–j) were then identified. The

results showed that interacting natural influences were drivers of

ecological hazard, with human socioeconomic factors also playing

important roles. As shown in Table 6, GDP had the highest impacts

on ecological hazard in b, e, and g. The deterioration in ecological

hazard in b was at the junction of BK and XA provinces in the

economic zone of the Golden Triangle. Commercial mining of gems

and gold constitutes significant local economic activities

(Kyophilavong, 2009). The area of deterioration in e spanned XA

and VI provinces. These areas have rich wood and lignite resources

and host important crop production areas (Pathammavong et al.,

2017). The area of deterioration in g was in central and western SV

province. SV province contains the second largest city in Laos, after

Vientiane, and adjacent to Thailand. This region hosts intense

economic activities, particularly near the Mekong River and the

local bus terminal (Fujita and Phanvilay, 2008). “Distance from the

town center” had the highest effect on ecological hazard in northern

CH province. This area constitutes an important political and

economic center in Laos with a rich historical and natural heritage.

Consequently, this area has a prosperous tourism industry. “Distance
FIGURE 7

Map of local autocorrelation in ecological hazard in Laos from 2000 to 2020. PH, Phongsali; LM, Louang Namtha; BK, Bokeo; OU, Oudomsai;
LP, Louangphrabang; HO, Houaphan; XA, Xaignabouri; VI, Viangchan; XI, Xiangkhoang; XS, Xaisomboun; VT, Vientiane; BL, Bolikhamxai;
KH, Khammouan; SL, Saravan; SV, Savannakhet; XE, Xekong; CH, Champasak; AT, Attapu.
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from road” had the most impact on ecological hazard in b, c, and i.

Areas b and c are experiencing rapid economic development, which

has in turn led to investment in road infrastructure. The area of

extreme ecological hazard in i hosts a vital highway that connects

Laos with Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam. In particular, the

opening of the Laos-Japan Bridge across the Mekong River that

connects the Polofen Plateau, Thailand, and Si Phan Don has resulted

in increased trade between Laos and Thailand and a flourishing Talat

Sao Heung market near the bridge (Pathammavong et al., 2017).

“Distance from a protected area” had the most enormous impact on

ecological hazard in g. This area hosts significant natural resources

and is adjacent to protected areas, including the Xe Bang Nouan

National Biodiversity Reserve in the south, the Dong Phou Vieng

National Reserve in the southeast, and the Phou Xang He National

Reserve in the north. “Distance from water” had the most

considerable impact on ecological hazard in c in north-central XA

province. This is the only area in Laos to the west of the Mekong

River and is a flat floodplain. This area hosts the largest lake in Laos

(Pokhrel et al., 2018). “Night light” and “population density” showed

minimal impacts on ecological hazard. Among natural influences,

“elevation” had significant impacts on the ecological hazard in c, i,

and j; “slope” in c and h; “annual precipitation” in e and j; “annual

average temperature” in b, c and j; “vegetation coverage” in c and j;

“soil organic matter content” in f and j. The mountainous terrain

restricted the rapid expansion of urbanization in b and c. These areas

had scattered construction land and relatively concentrated

anthropogenic endeavors, resulting in high landscape disturbance.
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Anthropogenic influences had significant impacts on landscape

ecological hazard. The proximity of natural and artificial landscape

patches formed a barrier to urban expansion in g. Increased

ecological hazard in j was driven by both natural and

anthropogenic influences. The natural influences included

“elevation”, “annual precipitation”, “annual average temperature”,

and “vegetation coverage”. Anthropogenic influences included

““distance from the town center” and “distance from the road”. In

summary, at a local scale, landscape ecological hazard was affected by

both human and natural influences, although the former dominated.
4 Discussion

4.1 The impact of alterations in land use/
cover on landscape ecological hazard

Alterations in land use/cover are essential drivers of global

environmental change and impact ecosystem services and

biodiversity, thereby contributing to landscape ecological

hazard (Wang et al., 2021). Previous studies (Lin et al., 2018;

Zhang et al., 2018; Hoque et al., 2020) have shown that

alterations in land use/cover directly drive ecological hazard.

Therefore, assessment of the impacts of potential alterations in

land use/cover on the ecological environment can assist in the

optimization of land use for the management of ecological

hazard. The prediction of alterations in land use/cover under
TABLE 5 Factors influencing landscape ecological hazard (%) in Laos between 2000 and 2020.

Influencing factor Factor 2000 2010 2020

Natural factor

Elevation 3.83 2.21 2.58

Slope 4.10 2.37 3.29

Annual
precipitation

6.65 9.42 5.58

Annual average
temperature

8.85 8.09 9.50

Vegetation
coverage

8.32 8.93 10.40

Soil organic
matter content

5.66 4.46 5.72

Social and
economic factor

Night light 1.42 0.91 0.84

Population
density

4.28 3.48 3.42

Kilometer
grid GDP

12.62 10.15 12.24

Regional accessibility
factor

Distance from
town center

12.71 10.41 11.19

Distance
from road

9.75 9.82 11.58

Distance from
protected area

4.29 5.17 8.74

Distance
from water

10.75 11.45 12.80
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various scenarios can help formulate management strategies to

minimize ecological hazard. The most comprehensive evaluation

of landscape indices and ecological hazard is based on land use/

cover (Li et al., 2020). Alterations in land use/cover driven by

intense socioeconomic activities can change landscape patterns

and processes, impacting ecological hazard. A fundamental

dynamic relationship exists between internal drivers and

alterations in land use/cover.
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4.2 Changes in landscape patterns and
scale effects

Changes in landscape patterns are driven by changes to

ecological processes under natural or anthropogenic influences

(Chen et al., 2013). The evolution of landscape patterns typically

shows spatial heterogeneity and scale dependence (Kapustka et al.,

2001). An in-depth study of the correlation between patterns of
FIGURE 8

Changes in landscape ecological hazard in ecological conservation area in Laos and changes in land cover in deteriorating areas between 2000–
2020. PH, Phongsali; LM, Louang Namtha; BK, Bokeo; OU, Oudomsai; LP, Louangphrabang; HO, Houaphan; XA, Xaignabouri; VI, Viangchan;
XI, Xiangkhoang; XS, Xaisomboun; VT, Vientiane; BL, Bolikhamxai; KH, Khammouan; SL, Saravan; SV, Savannakhet; XE, Xekong; CH, Champasak;
AT, Attapu. Ten areas (a–j) that showed increased landscape ecological hazard were categorized as critical areas of ecological hazard.
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landscape and ecological process must consider the scale effect. This

is because there is a need to focus on spatial structure and ecological

process within landscape ecological hazard assessment, and the

accuracy of the assessment depends on the choice of scale (Chen

et al., 2022). Scale effects within patterns of landscape have

remained an essential topic within landscape ecology research.

Past related studies have focused on scale rules governing changes

in landscape patterns and the construction of scale analysis

methods. The study of the impact of scale in landscape ecology

typically requires the consideration of two essential aspects, namely

spatial resolution and extent (Suter, 1990), with the former relating

to the spatial resolution of land use data and the latter to the size of

the research units (Hunsaker et al., 1990). Recent studies on scale

effects on landscape patterns have focused on spatial resolution,

while there have been relatively few studies on the impact of spatial

extent. There have been even fewer studies that have researched

both aspects (Bayliss et al., 2012), and the few existing studies have

primarily been conducted at watershed and urban landscape scales

(Hope, 2006). The selection of an appropriate scale is vital for

studying the scale effect, as the selection of a scale that is too large or

too small can result in essential landscape details being ignored and

too much focus on local processes (Peng et al., 2014). Quantitative

studies of landscape pattern should fully consider factors affecting

the landscape pattern index and the characteristics of landscape

data. This is because the responses of different landscape pattern

indices to scale effect differ as they are impacted by specific factors.

Addressing the above complexity requires a multi-scale

comprehensive evaluation focusing on an in-depth exploration of

the scale effects of different influencing factors.
4.3 Mechanisms driving landscape
ecological hazard in Laos

There has always been a focus on analyzing driving mechanisms

of landscape ecological hazard within landscape ecology research

(Qu et al., 2021). This analysis can help understand the evolution of

landscape patterns for achieving sustainable development (Banks-

Leite et al., 2022). However, the complexity of ecosystems prevents

clear identification of direct drivers of the evolution of landscape

patterns. Past studies have mainly applied correlation analysis to

identify factors influencing landscape ecological hazard (Suter,

1990). Many studies have focused on the drivers of landscape

ecological hazard conducted at different scales (Lin et al., 2021;

Qu et al., 2021; Ai et al., 2022). These studies have shown that 60%

of landscape ecological hazard can be attributed to human

socioeconomic activities, whereas the remaining 40% is related to

climate change. The results of the present study showed that the

evolution of landscape ecological hazard in Laos over the last 20

years has been driven by both natural and anthropogenic influences.

At a whole study area level, natural influences had the highest

impact on the evolution of landscape ecological hazard, whereas

anthropogenic influences had the most substantial local impacts.

While past studies have resulted in a basic understanding of factors

affecting landscape ecological hazard in Laos, the key factors driving

landscape ecological hazard differ among regions. The present study
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identified factors affecting local landscape ecological hazard and the

underlying driving mechanisms.
4.4 Management of landscape ecological
hazard prevention in Laos

The results of the present study showed that changes in the

structure and quality of landscape forest, grassland, and

cultivated land were critical to the ecological stability of Laos.

The areas of different landscape ecological hazard face different

challenges and pressures due to differences in natural and

socioeconomic conditions. Therefore, these areas should adopt

risk prevention and environment governance strategies suited to

local conditions: (1) Areas of high and extreme ecological hazard

should strengthen the conservation and restoration of forest,

grassland, and cultivated land. These efforts should include

biodiversity conservation, the return to forest and grassland of

farmland, and comprehensive management of soil erosion and

desertification; (2) Transformations occurring in areas of

moderate ecological hazard are more complex, and these areas

have weak ecological stability. Within these areas, there is a need

to increase the connections between forest, grassland, and

various landscape types to facilitate afforestation and grass

cover. These efforts can help reduce the rate at which areas of

moderate ecological hazard transfer to areas of high ecological

hazard; (3) There are extensive forest areas in regions of low and

minimal ecological hazard. Regardless, these areas face

challenges of a simple forest structure and degradation of soil,

water, and other ecological functions. There is a need to increase

the resilience of the ecological environment in these regions by

regulating the intensity of development and continuously

improving the ecological environment.
5 Conclusion

The present study focused on Laos and constructed a landscape

ecological hazard evaluation model utilizing a landscape pattern

index. This model was used to analyze the spatiotemporal evolution

of landscape ecological hazard and used geodetector to measure the

degrees to which natural factors, social and economic factors, and

regional accessibility factors explained localized and overall

landscape ecological hazard in the study area. The factors

influencing landscape ecological hazard were explored from

global and local perspectives. The results of the present study are

summarized below.

(1) Natural and anthropogenic stresses were drivers of changes

to the area and number of patches of each landscape type, which in

turn resulted in changes in the corresponding landscape type index.

Landscape patch number reflected the heterogeneity of the

landscape and showed a specific positive correlation with the

fragmentation index. During the study period, the main land

cover types in Laos were forest, cultivated land, and grassland.

Changes in landscape types were higher between 2000 and 2020,

with decreases in the area of forest (7123.84 km2) and increases in
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the areas of other landscape types categorized as artificial surfaces.

Areas of landscape types categorized as cultivated land and artificial

surfaces increased significantly, which resulting in a transition from

small, dispersed patches of landscape types to concentrated,

contiguous, larger patches of landscape. Concurrently, the spatial

aggregation of the landscape gradually increased, whereas wetland

showed the highest abruption and fragmentation indices. Elevation

showed an inverse relationship to spatial aggregation of the

landscape. The other types of landscape patterns in the study area

remained mostly stable.

(2) Areas of high ecological hazard were concentrated in

central and northeastern Laos, whereas areas of low ecological

hazard were concentrated in the northwest and southeast. There

was an overall increase in average landscape ecological hazard in

Laos over the study period, corresponding to a deterioration in

the overall ecological status. The areas of high and extreme

ecological hazard increased, whereas areas of low and minimal

ecological hazard decreased. Transformations occurring in areas

of moderate ecological hazard were relatively complex, thereby

necessitating the need to focus on avoiding further deterioration

due to fragmentation of landscape patches. The development of

forestry and agriculture in the study area, needs to consider

maintaining the original landscape as much as possible. In

addition, there should be a focus on reducing the spatial scales

of forestry and agriculture through intensive farming methods,

which can increase the industrialization of agriculture and

forestry while facilitating improved conservation of the local

landscape environment.

(3) There were significant positive spatial correlations in the

landscape ecological hazard index with relative stability in high-

and low-value aggregation areas. There were significant

differences between the spatial distributions of ecological

pressure and ecological response, and ecological hazard in

some areas was affected by multiple factors. Under the current

landscape structure, there is a need to increaser ecological

management in crit ical areas by optimizing resource

allocation, conserving the natural environment, and ensuring

sustainable development in a stable direction. The drivers of

landscape aggregation in areas lower economic value and lower

agglomeration in Laos remain poorly understood due to limited

knowledge, indicating the need for further studies.

(4) The factors driving changes to land use patterns and

landscape ecological hazard in Laos are interdependent and

interact. At a national scale, natural factors had little impact on

landscape ecological hazard in Laos, whereas human factors played

a dominant role. The evolution of landscape ecological hazard in

Laos is a function of the joint influences of natural and human

factors. The present study restricted factor detection analysis to the

application of a geodetector for identifying the contributions of

influencing factors. However, the interactions between factors were

not considered. Future research should further study the individual

and interactive impacts of factors on landscape ecological hazard.

Concurrently, future studies should focus on mechanisms of

interaction between landscape ecological hazard and ecological

processes and the ecological consequences, thereby increasing the

practical significance of such studies.
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